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Polypeptide Flux through Bacterial Hsp70:
DnaK Cooperates with Trigger Factor
in Chaperoning Nascent Chains
novo folding, the Hsp70s and the cylindrical chaper-
onins, are now well understood from in vitro studies
(Bukau and Horwich, 1998). In contrast, the contribu-
tions of the same components to protein folding in vivo
are as yet poorly characterized.
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Polypeptide binding and release by DnaK, the majorSummary
Hsp70 in E. coli, is regulated in an ATP-dependent reac-
tion cycle by the chaperone DnaJ and the nucleotideA role for DnaK, the major E. coli Hsp70, in chaperoning
exchange protein GrpE (Bukau and Horwich, 1998). Inde novo protein folding has remained elusive. Here we
addition to DnaK, Escherichia coli contains two lessshow that under nonstress conditions DnaK tran-
abundant Hsp70 proteins, Hsc66 and Hsc62 (Vickery etsiently associates with a wide variety of nascent and
al., 1997; Yoshimune et al., 1998). Under standardnewly synthesized polypeptides, with a preference for
growth conditions at 378C, DnaK is present in the E.chains larger than 30 kDa. Deletion of the nonessential
coli cytosol at z50 mM (Hesterkamp and Bukau, 1998),gene encoding trigger factor, a ribosome-associated
roughly equivalent to the concentration of ribosomes,chaperone, results in a doubling of the fraction of na-
and would thus be able to interact with many newlyscent polypeptides interacting with DnaK. Combined
synthesized polypeptides. Yet recent studies led to thedeletion of the trigger factor and DnaK genes is lethal
conclusion that DnaK is unlikely to play a critical role inunder normal growth conditions. These findings indi-
de novo folding (Hesterkamp et al., 1996; Hesterkampcate important, partially overlapping functions of DnaK
and Bukau, 1998), on the basis that E. coli cells lackingand trigger factor in de novo protein folding and ex-
DnaK (and DnaJ) grow normally at 308C±378C, providedplain why the loss of either chaperone can be tolerated
they possess a suppressor mutation in s32 that preventsby E. coli.
the uncontrolled overexpression of other heat shock
proteins (Bukau and Walker, 1990). Furthermore, at-
tempts to detect an interaction of DnaK with short na-Introduction
scent chains by cross-linking in an in vitro translation
system failed (Hesterkamp et al., 1996). DnaK was, how-Although the native structure of a protein is dictated by
ever, found to be required for the survival of cells underits amino acid sequence, efficient protein folding in vivo
various stress conditions and for the refolding of cer-requires assistance by molecular chaperones, at least
tain stress-denatured polypeptides (Bukau and Walker,for a significant fraction of polypeptides (Gething and
1990; Hesterkamp and Bukau, 1998; Rockabrand et al.,Sambrook, 1992; Ellis, 1993; Hartl, 1996). Molecular chap-
1998).erones typically bind to hydrophobic amino acid resi-
Association with nascent chains has been observeddues exposed in unfolded polypeptides and release their
for E. coli trigger factor (TF), an abundant chaperonesubstrates in a controlled manner, thereby preventing
and peptidyl-prolyl cis/trans isomerase that binds toaggregation and promoting proper folding. The mecha-
ribosomes (Lill et al., 1988; Stoller et al., 1995; Valent etnisms of two major chaperone systems that act in de
al., 1995, 1997; Hesterkamp et al., 1996); and like DnaK,
TF may also be dispensable under normal growth condi-
tions (Gothel et al., 1998). So far, GroEL/GroES is the‖ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: uhartl@
biochem.mpg.de). only chaperone system known to be absolutely essential
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Figure 1. Transient Interaction of Newly Synthesized Proteins with DnaK
E. coli spheroplasts were pulse±chase labeled at 308C, followed by lysis and coimmunoprecipitation (co-IP) of DnaK±polypeptide complexes.
(A) SDS-PAGE of DnaK and associated polypeptides. A 15 s pulse of [35S]methionine was followed by addition of excess nonradioactive
methionine for 15 s, followed by lysis. Total radiolabeled proteins in the soluble fraction (cytosol) of wild-type (MC4100) (lane 1) and DdnaK
(BB1553) spheroplasts (lane 2) were immunoprecipitated with anti-DnaK antibody (lanes 3 and 5; equivalent to 15 times the amount loaded
in lanes 1 and 2). IP was performed following denaturation with SDS and subsequent dilution (lane 4). IP (as in lanes 3 and 5) was performed,
but from a 1:1 mixture of radiolabeled DdnaK and unlabeled wild-type spheroplasts (lane 6).
(B) SDS-PAGE of DnaK and associated polypeptides labeled and immunoprecipitated as in (A), with excess methionine added at time 0.
(C) Quantification of the data in (B).
in E. coli (Fayet et al., 1989), but only 10%±15% of all proteins were strongly diminished in amount when cell
lysates were incubated with ATP in the absence of apy-newly synthesized polypeptides transit GroEL posttrans-
lationally (Ewalt et al., 1997). Thus, the possibility arises rase prior to antibody addition (not shown) and repre-
sented authentic in vivo substrates of DnaK for the fol-that the vast majority of bacterial proteins may fold in
a chaperone-independent manner. lowing reasons. When, prior to immunoprecipitation,
DnaK±substrate interactions were disrupted with SDS,Here, we analyzed the interaction of DnaK with newly
synthesized polypeptides in live E. coli cells. Our find- followed by subsequent dilution of the denaturant, only
labeled DnaK itself was precipitated (Figure 1A, laneings establish this Hsp70 as a major nascent chain±
binding chaperone whose in vivo function in protein 4). Precipitation of newly synthesized polypeptides with
anti-DnaK antibody was not observed in a MC4100-folding overlaps partially with that of TF. The fact that
deletion of the genes encoding TF and DnaK is syntheti- derived DnaK deletion strain (DdnaK) that exhibited
nearly normal growth rates at 308C±378C (Figure 1A,cally lethal suggests that chaperone binding to nascent
chains is critical for efficient protein folding in bacteria lanes 2 and 5) (Bukau and Walker, 1990). Furthermore,
when labeled cells from the DdnaK strain and unlabeledin addition to the essential posttranslational chaperone
action of GroEL. wild-type cells were mixed during lysis, no radiolabeled
polypeptides were associated with DnaK, indicating that
complex formation between DnaK and newly synthe-Results
sized polypeptides occurred in the intact spheroplasts
and not during or after cell lysis (Figure 1A, lane 6).A Wide Spectrum of Proteins Interact
Transiently with DnaK The profile of polypeptides bound to DnaK extended
from small chains of less than 14 kDa to polypeptidesDnaK±substrate complexes were analyzed by coimmu-
noprecipitation from pulse-chase-labeled E. coli sphe- larger than 90 kDa, but in comparison to the total labeled
proteins (Figure 1A, lane 1), DnaK bound preferentiallyroplasts. Rapid lysis of spheroplasts on ice proved to be
efficient in halting ATP-dependent DnaK cycling when to chains of z30 to 75 kDa (Figure 1A, lane 3). Taking
the efficiency of DnaK precipitation (z45%) into ac-combined with depletion of ATP from the extract by
apyrase. Spheroplasts of the wild-type strain MC4100 count, the DnaK antibody precipitated 5%±10% of the
total soluble polypeptides and 15%±20% of all polypep-were labeled with [35S]methionine for 15 s at 308C, a time
sufficient to synthesize an average E. coli protein of 300 tides larger than 30 kDa that were synthesized within
15 s of labeling. However, the actual fraction of newlyamino acid residues and to complete the synthesis of
partially elongated larger proteins in labeled form, thus translated polypeptides interacting with DnaK is proba-
bly significantly greater, because Hsp70±substrate com-avoiding the overrepresentation of larger polypeptides
that contain a greater number of methionine residues plexes are known to be labile under the conditions of
immunoprecipitation (Manning-Krieg et al., 1991; Fryd-(see Ewalt et al., 1997) (Figure 1A, lanes 1 and 2). A
monoclonal antibody, mAb2G5, which recognizes a re- man et al., 1994). Since high-affinity peptide sites for
DnaK binding occur on average every 40 amino acidsgion close to the ATP-binding cleft of the N-terminal
DnaK domain (Krska et al., 1993), coprecipitated DnaK in unfolded polypeptides (RuÈ diger et al., 1997) and even
large unfolded proteins, such as firefly luciferase (60and a wide variety of newly synthesized polypeptides
from the lysed spheroplasts (Figure 1A, lane 3). These kDa), form chaperone complexes containing no more
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peptide complexes were performed to measure the flux
of newly synthesized polypeptides through GroEL. As
shown recently (Ewalt et al., 1997), in wild-type cells
about 10% of newly synthesized polypeptides associ-
ated transiently with GroEL. Interestingly, the amount
(Figure 2B) and pattern (data not shown) of total synthe-
sized polypeptides that transit GroEL was essentially
unchanged in DdnaK cells, consistent with the near nor-
mal growth rate of the DnaK deletion strain under these
conditions. Thus, DdnaK cells achieve the same flux of
newly translated polypeptides through GroEL as wild
type, albeit at 3-fold higher GroEL levels.
Efficient transfer from the ribosome to GroEL in DdnaK
cells was also observed for rhodanese, a 33 kDa protein
that is highly dependent on GroEL for folding (Langer
et al., 1992; Ewalt et al., 1997). Under conditions of low-
level expression from the trc promoter, only soluble rho-
danese was produced. The flux rates of rhodanese
through GroEL in wild-type and DdnaK cells were very
similar, indicating that interaction with DnaK is not oblig-
atory for this protein to reach GroEL (data not shown).
To explore the chaperone interactions of rhodanese
in more detail, the protein was expressed in wild-typeFigure 2. Interaction of Newly Synthesized Proteins with GroEL in
Wild-Type and DdnaK E. coli Strains cells from a T7-controlled plasmid to relatively high lev-
(A) GroEL levels in wild-type (wt) (MC4100) and DdnaK (BB1553) els (z3% of newly labeled protein) where only 50% of
cells were measured by quantitative Western blot analysis. rhodanese remained soluble (Ewalt et al., 1997). Under
(B) Pulse±chase experiments followed by co-IP of GroEL±substrate these conditions, between 5% and 10% of the total
complexes with affinity-purified anti-GroEL antibodies were carried rhodanese synthesized could be coimmunoprecipitated
out on wt and DdnaK spheroplasts as described in Figure 1. The
with DnaK (Figure 3A). Rhodanese bound to DnaK withflux through GroEL of newly synthesized proteins with molecular
kinetics reflecting its rate of synthesis but decayed fromweight less than 60 kDa is shown and expressed per total GroEL
DnaK more slowly than most endogenous proteins, fol-present in the cells.
lowing a pronounced plateau phase (Figure 3B). Inter-
estingly, rhodanese accumulated on GroEL with a delaythan two molecules of DnaK (Szabo et al., 1994), the
relative to its binding to DnaK and was discharged frompreference of DnaK for chains larger than 30 kDa is
GroEL with similar slow kinetics as from DnaK (Figureprobably functionally relevant.
3B). The slow dissociation of rhodanese from DnaK was
To examine the kinetics of DnaK±substrate interac-
due to limiting concentrations of GroEL, as demon-
tions in vivo, spheroplasts were first labeled for 15 s,
strated in cells that overexpressed GroEL/GroES z4-
followed by the addition of excess unlabeled methionine
fold from an arabinose-controlled plasmid (Figure 3C).
during a chase period (Figure 1B). These experiments Under these conditions, 85% of rhodanese was soluble
showed that DnaK substrates associate with the chaper- (not shown). The maximum amount of rhodanese de-
one immediately after, or concurrently with, their synthe- tected in the complex with GroEL exceeded that recov-
sis on ribosomes. The bulk of these proteins interact ered with DnaK, and the newly synthesized polypeptide
transiently and leave DnaK rapidly within 2 min of chase dissociated from GroEL with faster kinetics, similar to
(Figure 1C), consistent with a role of DnaK in the folding those measured for the chaperonin-assisted refolding
of newly synthesized polypeptides. Since incorporation of rhodanese in vitro (Langer et al., 1992). Significantly,
of radiolabel into protein stopped completely only at z2 the dissociation of rhodanese from DnaK was also mark-
min after addition of unlabeled amino acid (not shown), edly accelerated upon overexpression of GroEL/GroES
some labeled polypeptides continue to accumulate on (Figure 3D), reflecting an increased flux rate for rho-
DnaK during the early phase of the chase. danese from DnaK to GroEL.
These results are consistent with the view that DnaK,
DnaK Can Cooperate with GroEL in Protein Folding presumably together with DnaJ and GrpE, is normally in-
It has been proposed that DnaK can stabilize newly volved in mediating efficient protein flux through GroEL.
synthesized polypeptides in a nonaggregated state for Loss of DnaK under nonstress conditions is apparently
subsequent folding in the central cavity of the chaper- fully compensated by the increased expression of GroEL
onin GroEL (Langer et al., 1992). In assessing the possi- and perhaps by the action of other chaperones. By cy-
ble significance of an Hsp70-to-chaperonin relay in vivo, cling on and off DnaK, newly synthesized, GroEL-depen-
we first determined the levels of GroEL in the wild-type dent proteins may be maintained in a conformation com-
and DnaK deletion strains. Under normal growth condi- petent for productive interaction with GroEL for a limited
tions, DdnaK cells of strain BB1553 contain three times time. Such a mechanism is consistent with the finding
more GroEL than wild-type cells (Figure 2A), although that overexpression of DnaK/DnaJ increases the soluble
they contain a suppressor mutation in s32 (also see Bu- expression of certain GroEL substrates (Checa and Vi-
kau and Walker, 1990). Pulse±chase labeling experi- ale, 1997). Whether protein transfer from DnaK to GroEL
is strictly unidirectional remains to be addressed.ments followed by immunoprecipitation of GroEL±poly-
Cell
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Figure 3. Transit of Rhodanese through DnaK and GroEL In Vivo
Spheroplasts were prepared from E. coli expressing rhodanese, labeled, and lysed as in Figure 1. Lysates were subjected to anti-DnaK and
anti-GroEL IP.
(A and B) Pulse±chase labeling of spheroplasts at physiological levels of GroEL/GroES.
(A) SDS-PAGE of DnaK coimmunoprecipitates from lysates prepared at various times during the chase with unlabeled methionine.
(B) Kinetics of incorporation of [35S]methionine into total full-length rhodanese and binding and release of radiolabeled rhodanese from DnaK
and GroEL. Protein amounts were determined by phosphorimaging quantitation of experiments in (A) and are expressed in arbitrary units.
For time points after [35S]methionine incorporation was complete, DnaK served as a standard for equal loading, and rhodanese intensities
were standardized to this value.
(C and D) E. coli cells contained the plasmids pBADGroESL and pET-rhodanese. Prior to induction of rhodanese, cells were grown in the
presence of arabinose to induce overexpression of GroEL/GroES.
(C) Labeling, lysis, IP, and SDS-PAGE analysis were performed as in (A).
(D) Quantification of the data as in (B).
DnaK Interacts with Proteins that Are Not labeled proteins, 60% of luciferase accumulated in in-
clusion bodies. Strikingly, in pulse-chase-labeled sphe-Substrates of GroEL
It seemed plausible that DnaK also interacts with newly roplasts, up to 30% of the soluble, newly synthesized
luciferase was recovered as a complex with DnaK (Fig-translated proteins whose folding is not mediated by
GroEL. This subset of proteins might be expected to ure 4A). Luciferase was released slowly from this com-
plex over 10±15 min of chase (Figure 4B) in a soluble,include large polypeptides that exceed the space limita-
tions of the central cavity of GroEL. To test this hypothe- folded state (data not shown). Note that at 6 min after
the chase, most endogenous proteins have already dis-sis, two such proteins, firefly luciferase (60 kDa) and
bacterial b-galactosidase (b-gal; 116 kDa), were ex- sociated from DnaK and luciferase is the predominant
DnaK-bound polypeptide (Figure 4A). Interestingly, inpressed in E. coli. Firefly luciferase is a well-studied
substrate of the Hsp70 system that does not interact eukaryotic systems, luciferase folding initiates cotrans-
lationally and is completed rapidly upon synthesis (Fryd-productively with GroEL (Frydman et al., 1992). Stress-
denatured luciferase requires DnaK, DnaJ, and GrpE for man et al., 1994). In contrast, our results suggest that
upon expression in E. coli, a large fraction of luciferaseits refolding in vivo (SchroÈ der et al., 1993), but newly
synthesized luciferase, expressed from a T7 promoter, folds posttranslationally with much slower kinetics.
Next, we examined the interaction of DnaK with b-gal.was reported to fold with wild-type efficiency (z50% of
total synthesized) in a DdnaK strain under nonstress This bacterial protein was expressed under the control
of an arabinose promoter largely in soluble form. Aboutconditions (Hesterkamp and Bukau, 1998).
When expressed at 308C to about 6% of total newly 15%±20% of full-length b-gal was recovered in a com-
Polypeptide Flux through Bacterial Hsp70
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Figure 4. Interaction of DnaK with Newly
Translated Firefly Luciferase and b-Galacto-
sidase In Vivo
(A) Anti-DnaK IP was performed from pulse-
chase-labeled spheroplasts expressing lucif-
erase. SDS-PAGE analysis of the immunopre-
cipitate from a lysate taken at 6 min following
the chase is shown (lane 2, 15 equivalents
loaded), in addition to a fraction of cytosol
from this time point (lane 1, 1 equivalent).
(B) Kinetics of incorporation of [35S]methio-
nine into total full-length luciferase in the sol-
uble fraction as well as its association and
release from DnaK as determined by phos-
phorimaging analysis (see Figure 2).
(C) b-galactosidase (b-gal) was expressed
from an arabinose-controlled plasmid. Sphe-
roplasts were labeled for 15 s in the presence
of an inducer (0.2% arabinose) or repressor
(0.2% glucose), followed by a 45 s chase with
unlabeled methionine, anti-DnaK IP, and SDS-
PAGE/fluorography. Lane 1, total cytosol (1
equivalent); lanes 2 and 3, anti-b-gal IP under
denaturing conditions (15 equivalents); lane
4, anti-DnaK IP (15 equivalents); lane 5, re-IP
of anti-DnaK precipitate with anti-b-gal anti-
bodies after SDS denaturation and dilution of
the denaturant (10 equivalents).
(D) Kinetics of incorporation of [35S]methio-
nine into total full-length b-gal in the soluble
fraction as well as its association and release
from DnaK during the chase, determined as
in (B).
plex with DnaK immediately upon translation and re- DnaK±polypeptide complexes were first isolated by anti-
DnaK precipitation (Figure 4C, lane 4), subsequently de-leased with slow kinetics (Figure 4D), consistent with a
recent report that newly synthesized b-gal reaches its natured with SDS, and then reimmunoprecipitated with
anti-b-gal antibody (Figure 4C, lane 5). In addition toenzymatically active state within 5 to 10 min of synthesis
(Chattopadhyay et al., 1999). Although luciferase and the full-length protein, a set of incomplete, presumably
nascent, chains of b-gal were reprecipitated. A smallb-gal are not dependent on DnaK for folding and assem-
bly under the conditions tested (Hesterkamp and Bukau, amount of denatured DnaK adsorbed nonspecifically to
the Sepharose beads.1998), both proteins nevertheless interact with DnaK
during biogenesis for prolonged periods. Taking into Ribosome-bound polypeptides were analyzed to fur-
ther investigate the possibility that DnaK interacts withconsideration that unassisted refolding of these proteins
in vitro is very inefficient (Szabo et al., 1994; Freeman its substrates cotranslationally. Spheroplasts were la-
beled for 30 s and rapidly lysed in the presence of apy-and Morimoto, 1996), it seems likely that in the DdnaK
deletion strain, other chaperones may fulfill the function rase to prevent the cycling of substrates off DnaK. The
population of ribosome-bound polypeptides was thenof DnaK in assisting their folding.
isolated by centrifugation through sucrose (Figure 5,
lane 1). Most of these nascent polypeptides were re-DnaK Interacts with Ribosome-Bound
Polypeptide Chains leased from the ribosomes by puromycin (Figure 5, lane
2). DnaK immunoprecipitations from the ribosomal frac-For all three model proteins analyzed, full-length poly-
peptides were detected in a complex with DnaK immedi- tion demonstrated the association of DnaK with a wide
range of nascent chains from below 14 kDa in size upately upon synthesis (Figures 3 and 4). The expression
of the 116 kDa protein b-gal presented an ideal opportu- to at least 80 kDa (Figure 5, lane 3). As in DnaK immuno-
precipitates from total lysates, there was a clear prefer-nity to test whether the interaction of DnaK with its
substrates initiates cotranslationally. Spheroplasts were ence for nascent chains in the size window of z30 to
75 kDa, with a notable accumulation of distinct chainslabeled for 15 s and chased briefly (45 s). This chase
time allowed b-gal nascent chains and some full-length between 45 and 66 kDa. These products may represent
translationally paused chains of specific proteins. Ap-labeled protein to accumulate, as shown by immunopre-
cipitation under denaturing conditions with a specific proximately 20% of the total DnaK-precipitable proteins
in these experiments were nascent chains. It is importantb-gal antibody (Figure 4C, lanes 2 and 3). To determine
whether nascent b-gal chains were bound to DnaK, to emphasize that these DnaK substrates were bound
Cell
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Figure 6. Deletion of Trigger Factor (TF) and Estimation of TF Pro-
tein Content in Wild-Type E. coli
Purified TF (Stoller et al., 1995) and lysates from JC7623 cells, as
well as cells lacking the gene for TF (Dtig), were analyzed by SDS-
PAGE and Western blotting using anti±trigger factor antibodies.
of DnaK with newly made polypeptides, the tig gene
was deleted by homologous recombination in E. coli
strain JC7623. Although the resulting Dtig strain does
Figure 5. Interaction of DnaK with Ribosome-Associated Nascent not express TF (Figure 6), it nevertheless grows normally
Chains
at 308C±428C (data not shown). In wild-type cells, TF is
E. coli spheroplasts were labeled for 30 s with [35S]methionine and
present at z20,000 molecules per cell, compared tothen lysed with or without puromycin in the presence of 400 mM
15,000 ribosomes (Ellis and Hartl, 1996). TF is, however,KOAc. Newly labeled ribosome-bound polypeptides without (lane
required for the survival of cells at temperatures below1) and with puromycin (puro) treatment (lane 2; 1 equivalent loaded)
are displayed on SDS-PAGE. Samples without puromycin (2puro) 88C (data not shown), confirming an observation by
were treated with chloramphenicol to stabilize ribosome-bound na- Kandror and Goldberg (1997). Interestingly, loss of the
scent chains. Lanes 3 and 4, anti-DnaK IPs from ribosome fractions peptidyl-prolyl isomerase activity (PPIase) of TF is re-
(15 equivalents). Lanes 5 and 6, anti-DnaK IPs from total lysates
sponsible for this effect, based on the inability of a(1.5 equivalents). Lanes 7 and 8, re-IP of anti-DnaK precipitates with
PPIase-deficient mutant form of TF to restore resistancepuromycin antibodies (6 equivalents).
to low temperatures (T. T. and G. F., unpublished obser-
vations). Thus, during growth at 308C±428C, both theto DnaK before cell lysis and remained DnaK bound
chaperone and PPIase activities of TF are dispensable.throughout the isolation of ribosomes by ultracentrifuga-
Next, we studied the effect of TF deletion on the func-tion in the presence of high salt. Thus, these experiments
tion of DnaK. Spheroplasts of the Dtig strain and themay substantially underestimate the fraction of nascent
respective wild-type parent strain incorporated [35S]methi-chains among the total DnaK substrates.
onine into protein with equal efficiency at 308C. Aggrega-The nascent chain±binding activity of DnaK was con-
tion of newly synthesized polypeptides was not ob-firmed, taking advantage of the fact that puromycin-
served (not shown). The time course of DnaK bindingreleased nascent chains become C-terminally tagged with
to newly made polypeptides was determined in pulse±puromycin and can be precipitated with a specific anti-
chase experiments (Figures 7A and 7B). Wild-type cellspuromycin antibody (Eggers et al., 1997). DnaK-bound
of strain JC7623 showed an even more pronouncedpolypeptides, precipitated from puromycin-treated cell
exclusion of polypeptides below 30 kDa from DnaK bind-lysates (Figure 5, lane 6), were dissociated with SDS
ing (Figure 7A) than observed in the MC4100 E. coliand then reprecipitated with anti-puromycin antibodies
strain used above (see Figure 1). Interestingly, the inter-(Figure 5, lanes 7 and 8). Again, at least 20% of the
action of DnaK with newly synthesized polypeptides intotal DnaK-bound polypeptides were identified as nascent
the Dtig strain differed in two aspects from that in wildchains by this procedure. This experiment also confirmed
type. First, the fraction of newly translated polypeptidesthe preferential association of DnaK with nascent chains
of z30 to 75 kDa recovered in a complex with DnaKin the size range of z30±75 kDa. Collectively, these
was increased 2-fold (Figures 7B and 7C). Second, itresults identify DnaK as a nascent chain±binding chap-
was noted that the spectrum of polypeptides coimmu-erone with a preference for chains larger than the aver-
noprecipitating with DnaK in the Dtig strain included anage length of an E. coli protein.
increased representation of shorter chains (Figure 7B;
also see Figure 7D below).Nascent Chain Binding of DnaK Is Modulated
Due to its specific association with the large ribosomalby Trigger Factor
subunit (Stoller et al., 1995), TF is able to bind to nascentOnly one other chaperone component, the abundant
chains immediately upon their exit from the ribosomeTF, is thought to act as a major nascent chain±binding
(Valent et al., 1997). Thus, TF may normally prohibit theprotein in E. coli (Stoller et al., 1995; Valent et al., 1995;
interaction of DnaK with short nascent chains. To ad-Hesterkamp et al., 1996). We considered the possibility
dress this possibility, cotranslationally bound substratesthat DnaK and TF might have partially overlapping func-
were analyzed specifically. DnaK-bound polypeptidestions in protecting nascent and newly synthesized poly-
peptides. To examine the effect of TF on the interaction were first coimmunoprecipitated from puromycin-treated
Polypeptide Flux through Bacterial Hsp70
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Figure 7. Effect of TF Deletion on Associa-
tion of DnaK with Newly Synthesized and Na-
scent Polypeptides
Wild-type (wt) E. coli (JC7623) were com-
pared to E. coli lacking the gene for TF (Dtig).
Pulse labeling and IP of DnaK±polypeptide
complexes was as in Figure 1. Cytosol ex-
tracts from wt and Dtig spehroplasts that had
incorporated equal amounts of radiolabel
were analyzed.
(A and B) SDS-PAGE/fluorography of total
soluble proteins in wt and Dtig strains upon
15 s of labeling and 2 min chase (cytosol; 1
equivalent), as well as of anti-DnaK IPs at
different times during chase (15 equivalents
loaded).
(C) Quantification of newly labeled proteins
coimmunoprecipitating with DnaK from the
experiment shown in (A) and (B).
(D) Lysates from Dtig and wt cells (labeled
as in Figure 4) were treated with or without
puromycin and immunoprecipitated with anti-
DnaK antibody (lanes 1 and 2, reactions with-
out puromycin), followed by re-IP of DnaK-
bound nascent chains with anti-puromycin
antibody (lanes 3±6; amount loaded corre-
sponds to four times that in lanes 1 and 2).
extracts of pulse-labeled wild-type and Dtig sphero- (Table 1). As previously observed, such dnaK dnaJ±
plasts and then reprecipitated with puromycin antibody deleted strains grow slowly at 378C with a tendency to
(Figure 7D, lanes 3±6). The total amount of DnaK-associ- rapidly accumulate extragenic suppressors and do not
ated nascent chains was 2-fold greater in the tig-deleted grow at all at 428C (Bukau and Walker, 1989). Unexpect-
cells than in wild type. Moreover, in the absence of TF, edly, we found that in other E. coli genetic backgrounds,
the binding of DnaK to shorter nascent chains between such as W3110, the dnaK dnaJ operon cannot be de-
z22 and 35 kDa and below 22 kDa was significantly leted under the conditions analyzed at 378C, indicated
enhanced. by the absence of KanR transductants, unless DnaK and
These results indicate that upon loss of TF, E. coli DnaJ are expressed from a plasmid (pDM38) in the same
cells make more extensive use of the capacity of DnaK strain (Table 1). Thus, it appears that the requirement
to bind to nascent and newly synthesized polypeptides. for the dnaK dnaJ operon under nonstress conditions
The relative exclusion of DnaK from nascent chains be- is variable among E. coli K-12 strains. In contrast, the
low z35 kDa in wild-type cells appears to be due, at tig gene could be deleted in all wild-type strains tested
least in part, to the association of these chains with TF. at 378C and 428C (not shown).
Strikingly, under the same experimental conditions in
which the dnaK dnaJ operon or the tig gene can beSynthetic Lethality of the tig and dnaK Genes
readily deleted in the MC4100 background, sequentialThe results described above suggested that the loss of
deletion of tig and dnaK dnaJ resulted in strict syntheticTF under normal growth conditions might be compen-
lethality, based on the complete inability of a tig-deletedsated by DnaK and vice versa. Assuming that this chap-
MC4100 strain (MC4100 tig::camR) to accept the dnaKerone redundancy provides a necessary function, one
dnaJ deletion (Table 1). This genetic result strongly sup-would expect that the combined deletion of both the tig
ports the conclusions of our functional analysis thatand dnaK genes results in a significant growth defect
DnaK and TF have partially overlapping functions in pro-or even in lethality in E. coli.
tein folding. Clearly, under nonstress conditions at 378C,In testing this hypothesis, we first confirmed that the
E. coli can tolerate the loss of either function but notgenes encoding DnaK and its cofactor DnaJ, the dnaK
both, suggesting that chaperone binding to nascent anddnaJ operon, can be deleted in the E. coli MC4100 ge-
newly synthesized chains is critical for E. coli growth.netic background at the most physiologically relevant
The synthetic lethality of the dnaK dnaJ deletion in thegrowth temperature of 378C (Bukau and Walker, 1989).
Dtig background can be caused by the loss of the dnaKThis result was indicated by the growth of colonies that
gene product alone, because it is still observed in thewere P1 transduced to kanamycin resistance (KanR) us-
presence of a plasmid that produces functional DnaJing the allele (dnaK dnaJ)::KanR, a deletion/substitution
protein (data not shown). Moreover, when trigger factorof the dnaK dnaJ operon by KanR. The z50% cotrans-
was deleted by introducing the tig::CamR-inactivated al-ducible allele thr::TetR, conferring tetracycline resis-
tance, was included in the analysis as an internal control lele into various dnaK mutant backgrounds that express
Cell
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Table 1. Synthetic Lethality of the dnaK dnaJ Operon and tig Genes in E. coli
Recipient Strains
W3110 W3110 MC4100
W3110 tig::CamR (pDM38 dnaK1 dnaJ1) MC4100 tig::CamR
KanR transductants 0 0 114 149a 0
TetR transductants 105 117 98 158 150
(0/105) (0/117) (47/98) (42/100) (0/103)
A bacteriophage P1 lysate was grown on strain PK101 thr::TetR (dnaK dnaJ)::KanR previously transformed with plasmid pDM38, encoding the
intact dnaK dnaJ operon. The transduction plates (L-agar containing 3 mM Na citrate and either 10 mg/mL of tetracycline or 70 mg/mL
kanamycin) were scored following a 40 hr incubation at 378C. Recipient strain W3110 (pDM38) was used as a control to demonstrate that the
disrupted (dnaK dnaJ)::KanR allele can be transduced easily.
a These KanR transductants grew much more slowly than the ones using the W3110 (pDM38 dnaK1 dnaJ1) recipient strain. They did not form
colonies at 428C, and at 378C, faster-growing variants readily accumulated. Following a 40 hr incubation at 378C, the TetR transductants were
cross-streaked on kanamycin-containing L-plates to test for the inheritance of the (dnaK dnaJ)::KanR allele. The ratio of KanR TetR transductants
to total TetR transductants is shown in parentheses.
DnaJ (such as dnaK756), the corresponding double mu- (Frank et al., 1995), binding of TF to the ribosome may
effectively block access of DnaK. Moreover, very shorttants were unable to form colonies at temperatures per-
missive for the parent dnaK mutants. nascent chains may be relatively inaccessible to the
peptide-binding domain of DnaK, even in the absence
of TF (see Figure 7D).Discussion
This study provides evidence that DnaK interacts with
a wide range of nascent and newly synthesized polypep-
tides and defines this bacterial Hsp70 as a major chaper-
one acting early in de novo protein folding. The finding
that DnaK is dispensable under nonstress conditions
in certain strain backgrounds can be explained by our
observation of partially redundant functions of DnaK
and the chaperone TF in binding newly synthesized poly-
peptides. This conclusion is strongly supported by the
genetic result that the combined deletion of tig and dnaK
genes causes lethality under conditions where loss of
either gene is tolerated. Thus, under nonstress condi-
tions, E. coli depends on at least two essential chaper-
one functions, provided predominantly by the Hsp70
system in cooperation with TF and by GroEL/GroES.
Sequence of Chaperone Interactions
with Nascent Chains
Polypeptide chains that will eventually reside in the cyto-
sol are likely to interact first with TF and then may associ-
ate co- or posttranslationally with DnaK (Figure 8). Other
chaperones, possibly including the less abundant E. coli
Hsp70s, may have access to nascent polypeptides as
well. Whereas most polypeptides leave DnaK rapidly,
certain newly synthesized chains persist on DnaK post-
translationally, reflecting slower intrinsic rates of folding
Figure 8. Proposed Sequence of Chaperone Interactions withor the need of these polypeptides to be transferred to
Newly Made Cytosolic Proteins in E. coliother chaperones in a timely fashion. In the absence
(1) Trigger factor (TF) associates with the ribosome close to theof TF, the chaperone function of DnaK is used more
polypeptide exit site and (2) interacts with the chain very early inextensively and is modulated to include shorter nascent
translation. Most short polypeptides may only associate with TFchain substrates. The normal chain length preference
and fold rapidly to the native state (N) upon completion of synthesis.
of DnaK for polypeptides larger than 30 kDa (z270 amino TF is drawn to schematically represent the three-domain structure of
acids) appears to be the result, at least in part, of the the protein, consisting of ribosome-binding, PPIase, and chaperone
domains. (3) Longer polypeptides may first interact with TF and thenprimary interaction of TF with nascent chains (Stoller et
with DnaK (only cotranslational binding is shown). DnaK is knownal., 1995; Valent et al., 1995; Hesterkamp et al., 1996).
to cooperate with DnaJ and GrpE, of which DnaJ may also transientlyBinding to the large ribosomal subunit close to the poly-
interact with the substrate polypeptide. (4) The DnaK system maypeptide exit site allows TF to associate with chains as
posttranslationally assist in folding/assembly or (5) stabilize folding
short as 57 amino acids (Valent et al., 1997) and seems to intermediates for transfer to GroEL (or other chaperones). GroEL
exclude DnaK from binding. Due to an irregular surface can also receive substrates without prior interaction with DnaK (not
shown).topology of the ribosome at the polypeptide exit site
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JC7623 (AB1157 recB21 recC22 sbcB15, sbcC201; Lloyd and Buck-Posttranslational Functions of DnaK in Folding
man, 1985). The Dtig strain was constructed by insertionally inacti-The preference of DnaK for larger E. coli proteins may
vating the gene in strain JC7623 with a fragment containing the catreflect the propensity of polypeptides with complex do-
gene flanked by its neighbors bolA and clpP. Homologous recombi-
main structures to bury hydrophobic residues slowly nants with cat replacing the tig gene were identified by chloram-
during folding. DnaK associates co- and posttransla- phenicol resistance and confirmed by Southern blotting and West-
tionally with newly synthesized b-gal and firefly lucifer- ern analysis.
Plasmids used are pT7-rhodanese, pBADESL (Ewalt et al., 1997),ase. These multidomain proteins are too large to interact
pBAD/myc-His/lacZ (InVitrogen), and pET/luc/myc-His (Schneiderproductively with GroEL/GroES (Frydman et al., 1992;
et al., 1996).Ayling and Baneyx, 1996). They decay from DnaK slowly
and probably undergo multiple cycles of DnaK binding
Genetic Analysisand release during folding and assembly. Although the
Bacteriophage P1 transduction experiments were carried out asunassisted refolding of these proteins in vitro is ineffi-
described (Ang and Georgopoulos, 1989). Strain PK101 (from Dr. E.cient (Szabo et al., 1994; Freeman and Morimoto, 1996),
Craig via Dr. W. Kelley) carries a deletion/substitution of the dnaK
their de novo folding in E. coli is not absolutely depen- dnaJ operon with a KanR cassette (Kang and Craig, 1990), and as
dent on DnaK or Hsc66 (Hesterkamp and Bukau, 1998). a consequence, grows poorly. This strain was transformed with
Based on the functional redundancy between DnaK and plasmid pDM38 (Missiakas et al., 1993), encoding the intact dnaK
dnaJ operon, thus ensuring good bacterial and bacteriophage P1TF, either component may be sufficient to mediate the
growth. Strain PK101 (pDM38) was transduced to thr::TetR using thefolding of these substrates under nonstress conditions,
appropriate P1 lysate, resulting in a PK101 thr::TetR (dnaK dnaJ)::perhaps in conjunction with other chaperones. Indeed,
KanR (pDM38) strain. The thr::TetR marker, which is z50% cotrans-TF may also act posttranslationally, given that only 30%
ducible with the (dnaK dnaJ)::KanR allele, was included in the trans-
of total TF is ribosome associated (Lill et al., 1988) and ductional analysis as an internal control. Transduction to TetR en-
that isolated TF binds unfolded proteins in vitro (Scholz sures that the transduction was successful without introducing
et al., 1997). selective pressure to accept the dnaK dnaJ deletion. A bacterio-
phage P1 lysate grown on this strain was used to transduce E. coliAnother potential role attributed to DnaK (in conjunc-
W3110 (strain B178; Ang and Georgopoulos, 1989) or E. coli MC4100tion with DnaJ and GrpE) is the stabilization of newly
(from Dr. E. Bremer via Dr. S. Raina) to either TetR or KanR. Themade polypeptides for subsequent chaperonin-assisted
tig::CamR allele was introduced into the above W3110 and MC4100folding (Langer et al., 1992). Our results are consistent
genetic backgrounds by using the appropriate P1 lysate and select-
with a role of the DnaK system in mediating the efficient ing for CamR at 378C on L-agar plates (10 mg/mL chloramphenicol).
transfer of polypeptides from the ribosome to GroEL.
This pathway is not obligatory, however, since the DnaK- Protein Expression
deleted cells can achieve a normal substrate flux Cells were grown at 308C or 378C to midlog phase in M63 medium,
through GroEL by a compensatory increase in chaper- 0.2% glycerol, 0.2% glucose. For expression of rhodanese and lucif-
onin levels. We also consider the possibility that TF erase, IPTG was added at 0.4 mM and growth continued for 30 min
prior to pulse labeling. For induction of b-gal, cells were grown tomay support substrate transfer to GroEL, based on a
midlog phase, harvested and transferred to M63, and supplementedreported interaction between TF and GroEL that is medi-
with 0.2% glycerol and 0.2% arabinose 30 min prior to pulse labeling.ated by unfolded polypeptide (Kandror et al., 1997).
Cells that carried the pBADESL plasmid were grown to midlog phase
in M63 medium, 0.2% glycerol, 0.2% arabinose.
Quantitative Significance of Chaperone Interactions
A mechanistic and quantitative understanding of the
Pulse Labeling
minimal set of cellular chaperones acting in protein fold- Cells were converted to spheroplasts and pulse±chase labeled using
ing in bacteria is emerging. These components include [35S]methionine (60 mCi/mL) followed by 1 mM unlabeled methionine
TF, the Hsp70 system (DnaK, DnaJ, GrpE), and GroEL/ (Ewalt et al., 1997). When necessary, spheroplasts were resus-
pended in media containing 0.4 mM IPTG, 0.2% arabinose, andGroES, which are encoded even in the smallest bacterial
carbenicillin (100 mg/mL) and/or chloramphenicol (30 mg/mL). Sphe-genomes (Fraser et al., 1995). Under normal growth con-
roplasts were diluted into an equal volume of ice-cold hypoosmoticditions, GroEL binds transiently to about 10%±15% of
lysis buffer (final concentrations of 10 mM Tris [pH 7.5], 0.1% Tritonall newly made proteins (Ewalt et al., 1997). The fraction
X-100, 0.1% deoxycholate [DOC], 1 mM Pefabloc, 10 U/mL apyrase,
of newly translated proteins that is recovered in a com- 1 U/mL RNase-free DNase I) and incubated on ice for 10 min. When
plex with DnaK is also about 5%±10% of the total but noted, lysis was performed with prior addition of 1.5 mM puromycin
comprises z20% of the chains larger than 30 kDa. The (Sigma; individual batches were tested for activity in nascent chain
release) or 0.1 mg/mL chloramphenicol; after 10 min, 400 mM KOAcactual fraction of newly made polypeptides interacting
was added to puromycin- and chloramphenicol-treated lysates, fol-with DnaK may be significantly greater, considering the
lowed by a 30 min incubation on ice.known instability of Hsp70±polypeptide complexes dur-
ing immunoprecipitation. The fraction of proteins inter-
Immunoprecipitationsacting with TF remains to be determined but may be
Anti-DnaK monoclonal antibody (mAb2G5) was purified as de-within the same range as that interacting with DnaK.
scribed (Krska et al., 1993). Spheroplast lysates were clarified byAssuming that TF also associates with shorter sub-
centrifugation (14,000 g, 10 min, 48C) and adjusted to 150 mM NaCl.
strates not bound by DnaK, we estimate that 50% or Extracts were first incubated with protein G±Sepharose (10 mL beads
more of all cytosolic proteins interact with either or both per 800 mL lysate, blocked with 2% BSA in PBS) for 45 min at 48C.
of these components during biogenesis. For anti-DnaK immunoprecipitations, extracts were incubated with
5 mg of mAb2G5 per sample (750 mL) for 1 hr at 48C, followed by
addition of protein G±Sepharose (10 mL, 2% BSA in PBS) for 30 minExperimental Procedures
at 48C. Beads were washed as described for immunoprecipitation
of GroEL complexes (Ewalt et al., 1997). DnaK immunoprecipitationBacterial Strains and Plasmids
was z45% efficient, based on quantitative immunoblotting. ControlStrains used are MC4100 (Casadaban, 1976), BB1553 (MC4100
DdnaK52::cat sidB1; Bukau and Walker, 1990), BL21(DE3), and DnaK immunoprecipitation and immunoprecipitation of nascent
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chains of b-gal under denaturing conditions was performed by treat- Ellis, R.J., and Hartl, F.U. (1996). Protein folding in the cell: competing
models of chaperonin function. FASEB J. 10, 20±26.ing cleared lysate with 2% SDS for 10 min at 258C, followed by 40-
fold dilution in lysis buffer containing 1% Triton X-100 and 0.5% Ewalt, K.L., Hendrick, J.P., Houry, W.A., and Hartl, F.U. (1997). In vivo
DOC. GroEL immunoprecipitations were performed as described observation of polypeptide flux through the bacterial chaperonin
(Ewalt et al., 1997). Proteins were eluted from beads using SDS system. Cell 90, 491±500.
sample buffer. For sequential immunoprecipitations, samples were Fayet, O., Ziegelhoffer, T., and Georgopoulos, C. (1989). The groES
eluted with 2% SDS and then diluted to 0.05% SDS in lysis buffer and groEL heat shock gene products of Escherichia coli are essen-
containing 150 mM NaCl, 1% Triton X-100, and 0.5% DOC, followed tial for bacterial growth at all temperatures. J. Bacteriol. 171, 1379±
by addition of polyclonal anti-b-gal (Sigma) or anti-puromycin anti- 1385.
bodies (a kind gift from Dr. P. Walter). The eluted proteins were
Frank, J., Zhu, J., Penczek, P., Li, Y., Srivastava, S., Verschoor, A.,analyzed by SDS-PAGE and phosphorimaging analysis.
Radermacher, M., Grassucci, R., Lata, R.K., and Agrawal, R.K.
(1995). A model of protein synthesis based on cryo-electron micros-Ribosome Fractionation
copy of the E. coli ribosome. Nature 376, 441±444.Spheroplasts were labeled with [35S]methionine (60 mCi/mL) for 30
Fraser, C.M., Gocayne, J.D., White, O., Adams, M.D., Clayton, R.A.,s and treated as in the immunoprecipitation experiments except
Fleischmann, R.D., Bult, C.J., Kerlavage, A.R., Sutton, G., Kelley,that 10 mM MgCl2, 60 mM NH4Cl, and 1:1000 diluted RNAse inhibitor
J.M., et al. (1995). The minimal gene complement of Mycoplasma(Pharmacia) was added to the lysis buffer. Lysates were cleared
genitalium. Science 270, 397±403.and an aliquot subjected to anti-DnaK immunoprecipitation after
addition of 150 mM NaCl. Ribosomes were collected by centrifuga- Freeman, B.C., and Morimoto, R.I. (1996). The human cytosolic mo-
lecular chaperones hsp90, Hsp70 (hsc70) and hdj-1 have distincttion (60,000 rpm, Beckman Ti70, 108 min, 48C) through a 3-fold or
greater volume of sucrose (0.7 M sucrose, 10 mM Tris [pH 7.5], 10 roles in recognition of a non-native protein and protein refolding.
EMBO J. 15, 2969±2979.mM MgCl2, 60 mM NH4Cl, 400 mM KOAc, 1:1000 dilution of RNase
inhibitor). Ribosomal fractions were resuspended in 150 mM NaCl- Frydman, J., Nimmesgern, E., Erdjument, B.H., Wall, J.S., Tempst,
containing buffer and DnaK±polypeptide complexes isolated by im- P., and Hartl, F.U. (1992). Function in protein folding of TRiC, a
munoprecipitation. Ribosomal pellets were analyzed by spectros- cytosolic ring complex containing TCP-1 and structurally related
copy (A260) to ensure that reactions contained equivalent units of subunits. EMBO J. 11, 4767±4778.
ribosomal material. Frydman, J., Nimmesgern, E., Ohtsuka, K., and Hartl, F.U. (1994).
Folding of nascent polypeptide chains in a high molecular mass
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